INTRODUCTION
Forty futurists gathered in Austin, Texas from February 28 th -March 1 st , 2003 to explore the "Futures of Futures." The meeting was organized by the year-old Association of Professional Futurists (APF), which was formed to give structure and form to the growing informal efforts by many futurists to become more organized. Years of hallway chatter at various conferences and meetings, characterized by frustration at the low esteem of the field and the difficulty in making a living as a practicing futurist, finally reached the point where the number of people involved and their level of frustration hit critical mass. It became time to put up or shut up.
An early experiment along these lines took place in Seattle about a year ago under the moniker of the "Applied Futures Summit." This open-space meeting centered drew 25 futurists around a variety of topics, largely centered on methodological innovation. Here the issue was raised as to whether the informal, ad hoc nature of the Seattle gathering would be sufficient to address the big issues confronting the field and the futurist. What we found over the course of the next year was that most agreed that having a formal organization was both practical and necessary. The vast majority of the Seattle participants have become APF members.
"Do something different"
The APF was busy in 2002 doing the things one does to set up a professional association: defining membership qualifications, a governance structure, recruiting members, and putting together a benefits package. There was an extensive debate about the nature of the first conference, which was to become the Austin scenario salon. While opinions varied about the topic and specific format, the planning team agreed that it would be important to "do something different." A key factor behind the success of the Seattle meeting was using an open space format in which the participants set the agenda and made the meeting happen themselves --a pleasant departure from the ubiquitous expert, talking-head format. The planning team wanted to keep the ethos of a participant-centered format. This led to the choice of the scenario format.
THE PARTICIPANTS
First let's look at the "credits," that is, who organized, who helped, and who participated. All participants were APF members. Amazingly, almost 50% of the membership attended (40 of 87). There were 12 women and 29 men from the US, Canada, Europe, and Asia in positions ranging from small to bigger consulting firms, organizational futurists inside corporations and government, and future educators and students.
FOCAL ISSUE

What will the field of futures and the role of the futurist look like in 20 years?"
More problematic than agreeing on the scenario format was the "futures of futures" topic. Some felt the topic too "altruistic" and not directly enough a benefit. Three main challenges were raised: ?? Why would people travel across the country or an ocean to explore the future of the field? ?? Hasn't this topic been handled before? ?? Why not a sexier topic for our first meeting?
These were indeed valid concerns! Our hope was that the focus on the field would be balanced by a focus on the futurists themselves. After all, isn't in a professional's interest to explore how they fit into the future of their profession? After some investigation, we concluded that while many essays had been written around the topic of the futures of futures, there had never been a large group of futurists gathered together to specifically address the topic in a scenario setting. Lastly, we decided that it was okay to pick a non-sexy topic as long as we managed expectations, and followed this meeting with a topic likely to have broader appeal.
So we kept a rather low profile, set a modest goal for the number of participants (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , and emphasized to all those interested just what they were getting into --namely, they were going to pay their money and be put to work! You can imagine our surprise when the number of sign-ups began to approach thirty. Truth be told, in the beginning the more pessimistic of our bunch felt that the only people who would come would be the half-dozen on the planning team. We had set thirty as an upper limit -never expecting to reach it -to keep the meeting intimate. And we chose a room that reflected that. After weighing the pros and cons, we adjusted the space and decided we could handle forty. We finally held the line at forty, though this had the unpleasant consequence of not being able to accommodate everyone. In retrospect, however, this was a wise choice, as the four groups of ten that forty participants enabled proved to be a very workable number that kept a small-group intimate feel to the meeting.
Thus we settled on a focal issue of "What will the field of futures and the role of the futurist look like in 20 years?" This issue reflects the two central concerns of the APF:
?? How do we improve the image and performance of the futures field? ?? How do we improve the prospects for the futurists working in it?
"Credible profession, thriving professionals."
We believe professionalizing the field and the working futurists in it is a means to achieve the above. Our sound-bite goal for the association is "credible profession, thriving professionals." Four specific objectives for the meeting were outlined:
?? Build the foundation for shaping the futures of the field ?? Imagine, explore and identify our professional future ?? Identify activities for future APF events benefiting both members and the field as a whole ?? Network and enjoy the company of our colleagues from a variety of organizations
THE INTERVIEWS
A dozen members helped with the interviewing (see Exhibit 1 above). It turned out to be a good thing, as practically all participants ended up being interviewed. In most of the author's experiences a greater than 50% response rate to pre-workshop interviews is doing pretty well. The 80+% we had was great from a participation perspective, but sure created a bunch of work for the interviewers and the subsequent interpretation. We asked the following questions: These questions produced over forty pages of data. The primary task of the analysis was to extract the critical uncertainties around the focal issue. A small team then sorted this raw data into several buckets that later was narrowed to the five we used as shown in Exhibit 4.
Exhibit 4. Groups of Critical Uncertainties
The preliminary sort lead to 72 potential critical uncertainties into these five buckets. Further analysis boiled this down to the 32 that we used in the meeting. The number of times someone mentioned an uncertainty --typically in different words --is in parentheses.
Exhibit 5. Candidate Critical Uncertainties
About who we are 1. Will futurists work together more closely, effectively, and globally? (22) 2. Has futures bottomed-out after a two-decade decline, or is the "bottom" yet to come? (16) 3. Will the field attract a new and diverse group of professionals? (12) 4. Will futurists continue to talk among ourselves or more effectively reach out to other organizations? (6) 5. Will we find the right balance between professionalism and making everybody a futurist? (6) 6. Will we describe ourselves as futurists? (4 (8) We also used the interviews to create conceptual framework for the meeting. They told us some things about the nature of the participants, their work, their clients, competitors, the approaches and tools they used, and their concerns about the field and their futures practice.
Finally, we extracted some of the more provocative quotes and compiled them into a three-page pre-read that we sent to participants a week before the meeting. We deliberately chose the more provocative quotes --hoping that people would challenge them. They did. Some participants commented on the seeming negative slant of the interviews. Our response was that we deliberately highlighted these, and that we quite struck by how respondents that were negative about the field were often highly positive about their personal prospects as futurists. Pessimism about the field and optimism about their individual futures practice seemed to be a fairly common characteristic among participants.
Exhibit 6. Selected Quotes from Interviews
About who we are ?? We need the field to have an image --could add something to those in the futures business? ?? Is this going to be a legitimate discipline in the future or not? Will we have a title in the Dept.
of Labor Handbook of Occupational Statistics? ?? We have an opportunity --if we speak with one voice --to create a strong branding message for the field that will be accepted in the popular media. ?? We are living in critical times for our profession … its ours to envision the future of the profession.
?? Will futurists call themselves futurists?
?? Public perception of futurism is shaped by the most prominent futurists, who tend not to need any kind of professional grouping.
?? The big question will be how we organize the futures field. ?? Futurists seem to want to remain independent, not get it all together. But our weak performance is evidence that we're missing a big opportunity. ?? A lot of the baggage will retire and create an opportunity to re-boot. Young people will make or break the field. New tools involved, such as computer gaming. It will be a different toolbox.
?? Will the major established futures consulting firms find it in their interest to actively pursue development of the field?
?? [We need to forget] the animosity between the often false dichotomy of -take your pick --academic/research/epistemological/critical futurists and the -take your pickcorporate/applied/empirical futurists.
?? I believe the rate of change and complexity is so great that the practitioners trying to make sense of it will be extraordinary different people than today. Could become a real genuine profession due rate and importance of implications ?? Branding will become a key strategy, to the extent that almost every serious futurist will want to be associated with the professional organization in the field. ?? Have we bottomed-out after a two-decade decline, or is the "bottom" yet to come? If the "bottom" is yet to come, where is the safe haven from which Futures will reemerge (academia, etc. ?? We must continually reflect on our practices, innovate, and then disseminate. We don't do so now because we don't take the time to publish and because there is not a good channel or "retail point" for that kind of knowledge.
?? Will futurists will adopt and enforce standards for membership in the profession? ?? Too many of us talk the future; few really live it. The field needs both.
?? I have heard futurists (some fairly well known) pan the work of others -not saying you can not disagree -but there are ways of disagreeing without -debate should be about options not factions ?? The profession ain't gonna get there without some very advanced technology that allows one to make sense of the nature and dynamic complexity; using post it notes on the wall won't cut it ?? Most professions rely heavily on their academics to provide new and better tools. ?? People realize that it was stupid to fight for small pieces of the [futures] pie, and that by letting go of business "territories" and being protective, the field was able to grow and flourish. ?? Another failure would be that professional standards are never developed, due to infighting, or perceptions about standards being so narrow as to be exclusive or so broad as to be insignificant. ?? Be mindful of how destructive it can be to get stuck on a particular issue of debate within the field and endlessly pound it into the ground.
About where we work ?? The President and his advisers are meeting. The President stops the discussion by raising his hand. "Okay, let's stop and take some time to think about the long-term consequences for us all of this plan." Pointing to the futurist in the room she says, "you take over this discussion and let's be sure we have some alternative outcomes to present to the nation." ?? There's more information available about the future in the mainstream media than ever before. ?? Futurists were a decisive influence in getting the world to deal with the problems of the 21st century.
?? A triumph would be that studying the future is as common as studying economics or history. ?? Futurists are looking for a home run-being the ones to change the course of an industry. But we won't get the credit, and probably shouldn't. Our work is a means to an end, not the end itself. We should not get caught in the trap of trying for this kind of win.
?? What percentage of people will know what a futurist is twenty years out? ?? Will futurists or their skills be needed as specialized and independent endeavors, or will the practices of anticipating change and the use of systems thinking be integrated into general decision making process.
WORKSHOP DESIGN
In keeping with our desire to keep the onus on participants, we decided to take a team approach to facilitating the meeting. We risked the possibility of lack of continuity for the benefit of getting more people involved. Fortunately we maintained a satisfactory degree of coherence with eight people facilitating the meeting. In retrospect, it provided a nice balance of fresh faces and different approaches.
We used what could be called the "standard" Global Business Network (GBN) approach to scenario planning. (See Appendix 9 for the Agenda) Many of us were familiar with it and it has proven to work well with large groups. Interestingly, almost all involved in facilitating the meeting claim to use a variation of this standard approach. And having worked with GBN, it's fair to say that even they rarely use their own standard approach, but customize according to the situation. Nonetheless, we felt it would be important not to get into a debate about process during the workshop, so Hines was given "veto" power as the master of ceremonies. Each facilitator was given a "deliverable" for their module and a suggested set of slides. They could modify as they saw fit, but once they went into the master presentation, they were set. This worked well, but it's worth noting that we couldn't help ourselves and ended up modifying a few modules on the fly during the meeting.
A reception the evening before helped break the ice. A mini-buzz was created around the purpose of different color dots on each participant's badge. Trying to solve this mystery got the creative juices flowing (margaritas may have helped as well). The actual purpose was to enable an effective table rotation scheme. As mentioned earlier, the facilitating team was concerned about the relatively large size of the group, and wanted to create an intimate conversational atmosphere. We also knew that networking was a key reason people were coming. We biased the format to lots of small group interaction, and came up with a scheme to rotate the tables frequently. The scheme worked well from the networking perspective, but did involve a trade-off with continuity. While only half the tables shifted at a time, there was some loss of table knowledge and some time required to bring new table members up to speed.
WORKSHOP RESULTS
We opened with an exercise that asked participants to identify something that had surprised them about the futures field in the past. The responses fell into four groups --about getting a job, lack of futures thinking, the image of the field, and miscellaneous --as summarized in the exhibit below.
Exhibit 7. Surprises about the Field
Critical uncertainties
We then got down to business by diving into the critical uncertainties. We worked from the list of 32 critical uncertainties (see Exhibit 5). After clarifications, additions, and discussion, we got the list down to the dozen below. Interestingly, there was a balanced mix from 4 of the 5 buckets, with the exception of "who we are" that concerned the identity of the field and futurists. This likely reflects the fact that the "who we are" uncertainties were perhaps closer to outcomes than drivers, that is, the image of the field and the professional will largely depend on what we do, how we do it, where we do it, and how it's valued by others.
We then had further discussions and prioritized this down to the four we used to set the framework of our scenarios. Again, interestingly, we had one from each of the four remaining buckets. The facilitator did not steer the group in this or any direction. Upon reflection, the fact that the group saw critical uncertainties coming from a range of areas lent some useful balance to the scenarios. The four we settled on were:
Exhibit 9. Four prioritized uncertainties
We then used these four uncertainties to build potential scenarios. We were in four small teams. Each was given a different set of two uncertainties to work with. This led to sixteen potential scenarios. We asked each team to pick the two that they felt were the most interesting. During a break, the facilitation team reviewed the first and second choices, and sought to pick four that best balanced the uncertainties and gave a range of positive and negative futures. We didn't want to have all four teams pick wildly positive futures or wildly negative futures so we chose a range of positive, negative and mixed scenarios. Happily, by giving two teams their first choice, and two teams their second, we achieved the balance we sought. The sixteen possibilities are appended. The four that we selected are below in Exhibit 10.
Note that this is not a classic 2x2 matrix that crosses two uncertainties. We've highlighted the uncertainties that frame each of the four scenarios, with the "extremes" of the axes noted. For example, the "Nirvana" story is framed by an axis of highly differentiated futures offerings and high market place demand for futures work. Next to it is "Lifeboat," which is framed by a lack of differentiation of futures offerings but a futures field that works together well. And so on. This approach gives you a wider range of possibilities, but trades off some of the coherence that you get in using a classic 2x2. 
Exhibit 10. Scenario Frames
Nirvana
Futurists are a distinct profession in high demand
Lifeboat
The field is not differentiated from other disciplines, but futurists are cooperating with one another
Rolling Their Own
A not coherent field has some practitioners who effectively get holistic results with effective tools
All Dressed Up & No Place to Go
Futurists have new tools and methods but no one wants to play Predetermineds After using the uncertainties to frame the four scenarios, we brainstormed the "predetermineds" using the criteria of: ?? You know it's going to happen ?? It's important to the focal issue ?? It's not being prepared for properly ?? Needs to be almost unanimous
The eight predetermineds we agreed upon were:
?? There will be more interdependence and connectivity --western view influenced and modified by non-western views ?? There will be a human interest in the future ?? There will be increasing complexity in spite of technological advances These predetermineds were part of the raw material used to construct the driving forces behind the scenarios and the scenario stories themselves.
Primary Drivers
Next we explored the drivers that might lead us to each of the four broad scenarios we framed. We focused on the top half-dozen or so reasons why the world might go in the direction the scenarios suggested. 
Exhibit 11. Primary Drivers
Scenario headlines
Armed with scenario frameworks, uncertainties, predetermineds, and driving forces, we were ready to generate some content. Given our time constraints, we focused on generating sound-bite-like news headlines to capture the essence of the trend, events, and characteristic activities in each scenario. We asked participants to generate headlines using the framework below.
Exhibit 12. Scenario Headlines Framework External World Transaction Space
Futures Profession Beginning 2005 Middle 2010 End 2020
The external world focuses on externalities to futures. The transaction space is the intersection between the futures profession and the external world --where futures meets its market. And lastly we focused on the profession itself. While we asked participants to stretch to 2020, one participant noted, after seeing what the teams had generated, that "we behaved just like our clients -we didn't really stretch ourselves." This observation produced the laughter one hears when an observation has hit the mark. Upon reflection, while the scenario headlines indeed could have stretched further, the major themes upon which they were built have a robustness that suggests they are challenges that will still be with us in 2020. Below are some highlights from a larger list of headlines generated. Given our focus, we drew upon the transaction space and futures profession. The full set of ideas generated for each scenario are appended.
The most positive scenario, Nirvana, is a world in which futurists are a distinct profession in high demand. It 's something of an aspirational scenario. The other three are a mixed bag of positive and challenging aspects --favorable developments are offset by to some extent by unfavorable ones. Something of a surprise was that two of the scenarios envisioned tools and methodological breakthroughs --perhaps this reflected some offline conversations worrying about the current "aging" tool kit.
We didn't have an overwhelmingly negative scenario. Although most agreed this was plausible, there wasn't seen to be a great role for a professional association if the profession and the professionals faded out of existence. To some extent, trends are pointing in that direction today (we included a recent Newsweek story on the decline of futures in the pre-read packet), hence our reason for being and our desire to explore the future and see how we can address and redress the situation. We wanted to capture how the different scenarios would imply different strategic responses for APF. In the Nirvana scenario, a ready market for futures and respect for futurists enables a professional association to help define methods and tools that will be incorporated into mainstream decision-making processes, such as the "5 th pillar of management" example cited in Exhibit 15 below. The Lifeboat scenario depicts a world in which futures products are commodities. A tactical implication is to band together and promote a brand or certification approach to help differentiate futurists' offerings from mainstream consultants. A more strategic approach would be bring futurists together to develop the new offerings that helped differentiate the work of futurists.
Exhibit 13. Scenario Headlines
In both Rolling Their Own and All Dressed Up, the field has exciting new tools, but struggles in taking advantage of them. In Rolling their Own, futurists fail to come together as a group to take advantage of the new tools. Instead they focus on protecting their own piece of the pie. Unfortunately, non-futurists begin to take bites out of the pie. In All Dressed Up, the tools are perceived as so good and user-friendly that futurists aren't needed. Their expertise in interpretation and qualititative distinctions loses out to more quantitative forecasting tools. In both scenarios, something of a "star system" prevails --a few big names do well and the rest toil in anonymity. Here a professional association helps consumers differentiate amongst the star and nonstar offerings, and provides the training to help make future stars --similar to a minor leagues or farm team. Below are key implications we generated: 
Rolling their Own
•fragmented industry with great tools •long term thinking more common because it is easier •reduction or perceived reduction in uncertainty •specialization continues; star system continues •futurists trumped by tools •specialization is around tools rather than content -"a guy and his tool" •the expert system rather than the expert •diverse outputs in an expanding industry with wide range of futures expertise --anyone can be a futurist •futurists fail to leverage advances in approaches and tools by holding on to their piece of the pie --non-futurists increasingly bite into the pie •APF is a loose assn. of professionals with training and development, and tool evaluators and experts •the individual futurists are the brand (not the APF)
APF VALUE PROPOSITION
The final module of the workshop centered on the value proposition for APF. The goal here was to create some ideas for follow-on strategy development. We did this by charging each team with assuming that their scenario had happened and describing how the APF should respond or "create value." We did this using an "Elevator Speech" tool that asked teams to quickly summarize their strategy, assuming they were caught in an elevator with the UN Secretary General who asked about what the APF was doing. This session segwayed into a longer open discussion about the overall meaning of the previous day-and-a-half's workshop.
The categories we used were: ?? Who are our customers ?? What are the benefits of our offering and how is it differentiated? ?? How do we deliver the benefits to our customers?
In Nirvana, the APF should be focused on building the credibility of the field and its professionals in order to take advantage of the boom market for futures. This includes a focus on best practice development and helping the development of a proprietary tool kit that enables futurists to have a unique and valued position in the marketplace.
In Lifeboat, the APF focuses on building a community of practice and bringing futurists together. The longer-term challenge here would be to develop specialized and customized products to combat the commodity nature of most of the offerings in the field.
In Rolling their Own, a key offering is the APF's ability to provide a kind of Consumer Reports referral service that helped consumers make informed choices among a disparate and confusing array of offerings.
In All Dressed Up, the APF would need to raise the public profile of futures and emphasize that there is a need for the unique skill set that futures brings to the table. It would be noted how futurists were expert at interpretation using the same tools as others, as well as the alternative, qualitative and depth tools that have fallen into neglect. 
Exhibit 15. Value Propositions
Moving Forward
The primary aim of this report is to communicate the experience of participating in the scenario salon and to provide a data dump of findings with some very preliminary analysis. While APF is firmly committed to delivering benefits to its members right away, we also realize that building the long-term image of the field, and improving the long-term prospects of its professional members, is probably a "generational" task, hence our choice of scenarios looking out to 2020.
As you've likely concluded by this point, we have a rich body of material to build some long-term planning around. At the same time, it merely scratches the surface of key issues we'll likely be dealing with over the next generation.
Our immediate plans for moving forward are identifying strategic issues that we can manage as issues. Issues management, after all, is a futures tool. We will also be looking to form teams around key issues, or the responses that the key issues suggest. For instance, one of the key uncertainties we identified was whether the field would cohere or fragment. A response now getting underway is to form communities of practice within APF, in which a small team is getting organized to lay out plans. The meeting raised the profile of tool development on most participant's radar screens and suggests an opportunity for APF in helping facilitate this.
We also see the input giving us strong guidance to the types of benefits we should be providing. Again, networking comes out as a response to the coherence/fragmentation issue, but also came through as a key theme before the meeting, during the meeting, and after-hours.
The morning after the meeting concluded, several participants were reflecting on the pros and cons. Perhaps in time we'll see the main benefit of the meeting being enlisting participants in a common cause and building a sense of community and shared responsibility, and a desire to expand both in the years ahead. 
APPENDICES
